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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

THE WHITE HOUSE, June 26, 1995.
To the Senate of the United States:
With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to
ratification, I transmit herewith the Treaty Between the United
States of America and Mongolia Concerning the Encouragement
and Reciprocal Protection of Investment, with Annex and Protocol,
signed at Washington on October 6, 1994. Also transmitted for the
information of the Senate is the report of the Department of State
with respect to the Treaty, with Annex and Protocol.
The bilateral investment Treaty (BIT) with Mongolia will protect
U.S. investors and assist Mongolia in its efforts to develop its economy by creating conditions more favorable for U.S. private investment and thus strengthening the development of the private sector.
The Treaty is fully consistent with U.S. policy toward international and domestic investment. A specific tenet of U.S. policy,
reflected in this Treaty, is that U.S. investment abroad and foreign
investment in the United States should receive national treatment.
Under this Treaty, the Parties also agree to international law
standards for expropriation and compensation for expropriation;
free transfer of funds associated with investments; freedom of investments from performance requirements; fair, equitable, and
most-favored-nation treatment; and the investor’s or investment’s
freedom to choose to resolve disputes with the host government
through international arbitration.
I recommend that the Senate consider this Treaty as soon as possible, and give its advice and consent to ratification of the Treaty,
with Annex and Protocol, at an early date.
WILLIAM J. CLINTON.

(III)

LETTER OF SUBMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 16, 1995.
The PRESIDENT,
The White House.
I have the honor to submit to you the Treaty Between the United
States of America and Mongolia Concerning the Encouragement
and Reciprocal Protection of Investment, with Annex and Protocol,
signed at Washington on October 6, 1994. I recommend that this
Treaty, with Annex and Protocol, be transmitted to the Senate for
its advice and consent to ratification.
The bilateral investment treaty (BIT) with Mongolia is based on
the view that an open investment policy contributes to economic
growth. This Treaty will assist Mongolia in its efforts to develop its
economy by creating conditions more favorable for U.S. private investment and thus strengthening the development of the private
sector. It is U.S. policy, however, to advise potential treaty partners
during BIT negotiations that conclusion of a BIT does not necessarily result in immediate increases in private U.S. investment
flows.
To date, twenty-one BITs are in force for the United States—
with Argentina, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Cameroon, the Congo, the
Czech Republic, Egypt, Grenada, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Moldova, Morocco, Panama, Poland, Romania, Senegal, Slovakia,
Sri Lanka, Tunisia, Turkey, and Zaire. In addition to the Treaty
with Mongolia, the United States has signed, but not yet brought
into force, BITs with Albania, Armenia, Belarus, Ecuador, Estonia,
Georgia, Haiti, Jamaica, Latvia, Russia, Trinidad and Tobago,
Ukraine, and Uzbekistan.
The Office of the United States Trade Representative and the
Department of State jointly led this BIT negotiation, with assistance from the Departments of Commerce and Treasury, and the
Overseas Private Investment Corporation.
THE U.S.-MONGOLIA TREATY

The Treaty with Mongolia is based on the 1992 U.S. prototype
BIT, and achieves all of the prototype’s objectives, which are:
—All forms of U.S. investment in the territory of Mongolia are
covered.
—Investments receive the better of national treatment or mostfavored-nation (MFN) treatment both on establishment and
thereafter, subject to certain specified exceptions.
(V)
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—Performance requirements may not be imposed upon or enforced against investments.
—Exploration can occur only in accordance with international
law standards, that is, for a public purpose; in a nondiscriminatory manner; in accordance with due process of law; and
upon payment of prompt, adequate, and effective compensation.
—The unrestricted transfer, in a freely usable currency, of funds
related to an investment is guaranteed.
—Investment disputes with the host government may be brought
by investors, or by their subsidiaries, to binding international
arbitration as an alternative to domestic courts.
The U.S.-Mongolia Treaty adds to the provisions of the 1992 U.S.
prototype text definitions for ‘‘investment agreement’’ and ‘‘investment authorization’’ as well as a Protocol clarifying that the national and MFN treatment obligations specified in Article II, paragraph 1, apply to the establishment and acquisition, as well as to
the expansion, management, conduct, operation and sale or other
disposition of investments.
The following is an article-by-article analysis of the provisions of
the Treaty:
Preamble
The Preamble states the goals of the Treaty. The Treaty is premised on the view that an open investment policy leads to economic
growth. These goals include economic cooperation, increased flow of
capital, a stable framework for investment, development of respect
for international-recognized worker rights, and maximum efficiency
in the use of economic resources. While the Preamble does not impose binding obligations, its statement of goals may serve to assist
in the interpretation of the Treaty.
Article I (Definitions)
Article I sets out definitions for terms used throughout the Treaty. As a general matter, they are designed to be broad and inclusive in nature.
Investment
The Treaty’s definition of investment is broad, recognizing that
investment can take a wide variety of forms. It covers investments
that are owned or controlled by nationals or companies of one of
the Treaty partners in the territory of the other. Investments can
be made either directly or indirectly through one or more subsidiaries, including those of third countries. Control is not specifically
defined in the Treaty. Ownership of over 50 percent of the voting
stock of a company would normally convey control, but in many
cases the requirement could be satisfied by less than that proportion.
The definition provides a non-exclusive list of assets, claims and
rights that constitute investment. These include both tangible and
intangible property, interests in a company or its assets, ‘‘a claim
to money or a claim to performance having economic value, and associated with an investment,’’ intellectual property rights, and any
right conferred by law or contract (such as government-issued li-
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censes and permits). The requirement that a ‘‘claim to money’’ be
associated with an investment excludes claims arising solely from
trade transactions, such as a transaction involving only a cross-border sale of goods, from being considered investments covered by the
Treaty.
Under paragraph 2 of Article I, either country may deny the benefits of the Treaty to investments by companies established in the
other that are owned or controlled by nationals of a third country
if (1) the company is a mere shell, without substantial business activities in the home country, or (2) the third country is one with
which the denying Party does not maintain normal economic relations. For example, at this time the United States does not maintain normal economic relations with, among other countries, Cuba
or Libya.
Paragraph 3 confirms that any alteration in the form in which
an asset is invested or reinvested shall not affect its character as
investment. For example, a change in the corporate form of an investment will not deprive it of protection under the Treaty.
Company
The definition of ‘‘company’’ is broad in order to cover virtually
any type of legal entity, including any corporation, company, association, or other entity that is organized under the laws and regulations of a Party. Coupled with the definition of investment, this
definition also ensures that companies of a Party that establish investments in the territory of the other Party have their investments covered by the Treaty, even if the parent company is ultimately owned by non-Party nationals, although the other Party
may deny the benefits of the Treaty in the limited circumstances
set forth in Article I, paragraph 2. Likewise, a company of a third
country that is owned or controlled by nationals or companies of a
Party will also be covered. The definition also covers charitable and
non-profit entities, as well as entities that are owned or controlled
by the state.
National
The Treaty defines ‘‘national’’ as a natural person who is a national of a Party under its own laws. Under U.S. law, the term ‘‘national’’ is broader than the term ‘‘citizen’’; for example, a native of
American Samoa is a national of the United States, but not a citizen.
Return
‘‘Return’’ is defined as ‘‘an amount derived from or associated
with an investment.’’ The Treaty provides a non-exclusive list of examples, including: profits; dividends; interest; capital gains; royalty
payments; management, technical assistance or other fees; and returns in kind. The scope of this definition provides breadth to the
Treaty’s transfer provisions in Article IV.
Associated activities
The Treaty recognizes that the operation of an investment requires protections extending beyond the investment to numerous
related activities. This definition provides an illustrative list of
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such investor activities, including operating a business facility, borrowing money, disposing of property, issuing stock and purchasing
foreign exchange for imports. These activities are covered by Article II, paragraph 1, which guarantees the better of national or
MFN treatment for investments and associated activities.
Investment authorization
The Treaty defines an ‘‘investment authorization’’ as an authorization granted by the foreign investment authority of a Party to
an investment or a national or company of the other Party.
Investment agreement
The Treaty defines an ‘‘investment agreement’’ as a written
agreement between the national authorities of a Party and an investment or a national or company of the other Party that (1)
grants rights with respect to natural resources or other assets controlled by the national authorities and (2) the investment, national,
or company relies upon in establishing or acquiring a covered investment. This definition thus excludes agreements with
subnational authorities (including U.S. States) as well as agreements arising from various types of regulatory activities of the national government, including, in the tax area, closing agreements,
advance pricing agreements, and agreements which arise out of judicial or administrative rulings, such as consent decrees.
Article II (Treatment)
Article II contains the Treaty’s major obligations with respect to
the treatment of investment.
Paragraph 1 generally ensures the better of MFN or national
treatment in both the entry and post-entry phases of investment.
It thus prohibits both the screening of proposed foreign investment
on the basis of nationality and discriminatory measures once the
investment has been made, subject to specific exceptions provided
for in a separate Annex. The United States and Mongolia have
both reserved certain exceptions in the Annex to the Treaty, the
provisions of which are discussed in the section entitled ‘‘Annex.’’
Paragraph 2 guarantees that investment shall be granted ‘‘fair
and equitable’’ treatment. It also prohibits Parties from impairing,
through unreasonable or discriminatory means, the management,
operation, maintenance, use, enjoyment, acquisition, expansion or
disposal of investments. This paragraph sets out a minimum standard of treatment based on customary international law.
In paragraph 2(c), each Party pledges to respect any obligations
it may have entered into with respect to investments. Thus, in dispute settlement under Articles VI or VII, a Party would be foreclosed from arguing, on the basis of sovereignty, that it may unilaterally ignore its obligations to such investments.
Paragraph 3 allows, subject to each Party’s immigration laws
and regulations, the entry of each Party’s nationals into the territory of the other for purposes linked to investment and involving
the commitment of a ‘‘substantial amount of capital or other resources.’’ This paragraph serves to render nationals of a BIT partner eligible for treaty-investor visas under U.S. immigration law
and guarantees similar treatment for U.S. investors.
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Paragraph 4 guarantees companies the right to engage top managerial personnel of their choice, regardless of nationality.
Under paragraph 5, neither Party may impose performance requirements such as those conditioning investment on the export of
goods produced or the local purchase of goods or services. Such requirements are major burdens on investors.
Paragraph 6 provides that each Party must provide effective
means of asserting rights and claims with respect to investment,
investment agreements and any investment authorizations. Under
paragraph 7, each Party must make publicly available all laws,
regulations, administrative practices and adjudicatory procedures
pertaining to or affecting investments.
Paragraph 8 recognizes that under the U.S. federal system,
States of the United States may, in some instance, treat out-ofState residents and corporations in a different manner then they
treat in-State residents and corporations. The Treaty provides that
the national treatment commitment, with respect to the States,
means treatment no less favorable than that provided to U.S. outof-State residents and corporations.
Paragraph 9 limits the Article’s MFN obligation by providing
that it will not apply to advantages accorded by either Party to
third countries by virtue of a Party’s membership in a free trade
area or customs union or a future multilateral agreement under
the auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). The free trade area exception in this Treaty is analogous
to the exception provided for with respect to trade in the GATT.
Article III (Expropriation)
Article III incorporates into the Treaty the international law
standards for expropriation and compensation.
Paragraph 1 describes the general rights of investors and obligations of the Parties with respect to expropriation and nationalization. These rights also apply to direct or indirect state measures
‘‘tantamount to expropriation or nationalization,’’ and thus apply to
‘‘creeping expropriations’’ that result in a substantial deprivation of
the benefit of an investment without a taking of the title to the investment.
Paragraph 1 further bars all expropriations or nationalizations
except those that are for a public purpose; carried out in a non-discriminatory manner; subject to ‘‘prompt, adequate, and effective
compensation’’; subject to due process; and accorded the treatment
provided in the standards of Article II, paragraph 2. (These standards guarantee fair and equitable treatment and prohibit the arbitrary and discriminatory impairment of investment in its broadest
sense.)
The second sentence of paragraph 1 clarifies the meaning of
‘‘prompt, adequate, and effective compensation.’’ Compensation
must be equivalent to the fair market value of the expropriated investment immediately before the expropriatory action was taken or
became known (whichever is earlier); be paid without delay; include interest at a commercially reasonable rate from the date of
expropriation; be fully realizable; be freely transferable; and be calculated in a freely usable currency on the basis of the prevailing
market rate of exchange.
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Paragraph 2 entitles an investor claiming that an expropriation
has occurred to prompt judicial or administrative review of the
claim in the host country, including a determination of whether the
expropriation and any compensation conform to international law.
Paragraph 3 entitles investors to the better of national or MFN
treatment with respect to losses related to war or civil disturbances, but, unlike paragraph 1, does not specify an absolute obligation to pay compensation for such losses.
Article IV (Transfers)
Article IV protects investors from certain government exchange
controls limiting current account and capital account transfers.
In paragraph 1, the Parties agree to permit ‘‘transfers related to
an investment to be made freely and without delay into and out of
its territory.’’ Paragraph 1 also provides a non-exclusive list of
transfers that must be allowed, including returns (as defined in Article I); payments made in compensation for expropriation (as defined in Article III); payments arising out of an investment dispute;
payments made under a contract, including the amortization of
principal and interest payments on a loan; proceeds from the liquidation or sale of all or part of an investment; and additional contributions to capital for the maintenance or development of an investment.
Paragraph 2 provides that transfers are to be made in a ‘‘freely
usable currency’’ at the prevailing market rate of exchange on the
date of transfer with respect to spot transactions in the currency
to be transferred. ‘‘Freely usable’’ is a standard of the International
Monetary Fund; at present there are five such ‘‘freely usable’’ currencies: the U.S. dollar, Japanese yen, German mark, French franc
and British pound sterling.
Paragraph 3 recognizes that notwithstanding these guarantees,
Parties may maintain certain laws or obligations that could affect
transfers with respect to investments. It provides that the Parties
may require reports of currency transfers and impose income taxes
by such means as a withholding tax on dividends. It also recognizes
that Parties may protect the rights of creditors and ensure the satisfaction of judgments in adjudicatory proceedings through their
laws, even if such measures interfere with transfers. Such laws
must be applied in an equitable, nondiscriminatory and good faith
manner.
Paragraph 4 adds to the prototype a provision that the Parties
permit returns in kind be made as specified in an investment authorization, investment agreement or other written agreement between the Party and an investment or a national or company of the
other Party.
Article V (State-State consultations)
Article V provides for prompt consultation between the Parties,
at either Party’s request, on any matter relating to the interpretation or application of the Treaty.
Article VI (State-investor dispute resolution)
Article VI sets forth several means by which disputes between an
investor and the host country may be settled.
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Article VI procedures apply to an ‘‘investment dispute,’’ a term
which covers any dispute arising out of or relating to an investment authorization, an investment agreement, or to rights granted
by the Treaty with respect to an investment.
When a dispute arises, Article VI, paragraph 2, provides that the
disputants should initially seek to resolve the dispute by consultation and negotiation, which may include non-binding third party
procedures. Should such consultations fail, paragraphs 2 and 3 set
forth the investor’s range of choices of dispute settlement. Paragraph 2 permits the investor to: (1) employ one of the several arbitration procedures outlined in the Treaty; (2) submit the dispute to
procedures previously agreed upon by the investor and the host
country government in an investment agreement or otherwise; or
(3) submit the dispute to the local courts or administrative tribunals of the host country.
Under paragraph 3, if the investor has not submitted the dispute
under the procedures in paragraph 2 and six months have elapsed
from the date the dispute arose, the investor may choose among
the International Center for the Settlement of Investment Disputes
(ICSID) Convention arbitration, or the ICSID Additional Facility (if
Convention arbitration is not available), or ad hoc arbitration using
the Arbitration Rules of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL). Paragraph 3 also recognizes
that, by mutual agreement, the Parties to the dispute may choose
another arbitral institution or set of arbitral rules.
Paragraph 4 contains the consent of the United States and Mongolia to the submission of investment disputes to binding arbitration in accordance with the choice of the investor.
Paragraph 5 provides that a non-ICSID arbitration shall take
place in a country that is a party to the United Nations Convention
on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards.
This requirement expands the ability of investors to obtain enforcement of their arbitral awards abroad. In addition, paragraph 6 includes a separate commitment by each Party to enforce arbitral
awards rendered pursuant to Article VI procedures.
Paragraph 7 provides that in any dispute settlement procedure,
a Party may not invoke as a defense, counterclaim, set-off or in any
other manner the fact that the company or national has received
or will be reimbursed for the same damages under an insurance or
guarantee contract.
Paragraph 8 is included in the Treaty to ensure that ICSID arbitration will be available for investors making investments in the
form of companies created under the laws of the Party with which
there is a dispute.
Article VII (State-State arbitration)
Article VII provides for binding arbitration of disputes between
the United States and Mongolia that are not resolved through consultations or other diplomatic channels. The article constitutes
each Party’s prior consent to arbitration. It provides for the selection of arbitrators, establishes time limits for submissions, and requires the Parties to bear the costs equally, unless otherwise directed by the Tribunal.
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Article VIII (Exclusion from dispute settlement procedures)
Article VIII provides that the provisions of Articles VI and VII
concerning dispute resolution do not apply to disputes arising
under the export credit, guarantee or insurance programs of the
Export-Import Bank of the United States or under other official
credit, guarantee or insurance programs for which the Parties have
agreed to other means of dispute settlement.
Article IX (Preservation of rights)
Article IX clarifies that the Treaty is meant only to establish a
floor for the treatment of foreign investment. An investor may be
entitled to more favorable treatment through domestic legislation,
other international legal obligations, or a specific obligation assumed by a Party with respect to that investor. This provision ensures that the Treaty will not be interpreted to derogate from any
entitlement to such more favorable treatment.
Article X (Measures not precluded)
Paragraph 1 of Article X reserves the right of a Party to take
measures for the maintenance of public order and the fulfillment
of its obligations with respect to international peace and security,
as well as those measures it regards as necessary for the protection
of its own essential security interests. These provisions are common in international investment agreements.
The maintenance of public order would include measures taken
pursuant to a Party’s police powers to ensure public health and
safety. International obligations with respect to peace and security
would include, for example, obligations arising out of Chapter VII
of the United Nations Charter. Measures permitted by the provision on the protection of a Party’s essential security interests would
include security-related actions taken in time of war or national
emergency; actions not arising from a state of war or national
emergency must have a clear and direct relationship to the essential security interest of the Party involved.
The second paragraph allows a Party to promulgate special formalities in connection with the establishment of investment, provided that the formalities do not impair the substance of any Treaty rights. Such formalities would include, for example, U.S. reporting requirements for certain inward investment.
Article XI (Tax policies)
Paragraph 1 exhorts both countries to provide fair and equitable
treatment to investors with respect to tax policies. However, tax
matters are generally excluded from the coverage of the Treaty,
based on the assumption that tax matters are properly covered in
bilateral tax treaties.
The Treaty, and particularly the dispute settlement provisions,
do apply to tax matters in three areas, to the extent they are not
subject to the dispute settlement provisions of a tax treaty, or, if
so subject, have been raised under a tax treaty’s dispute settlement
procedures and are not resolved in a reasonable period of time.
Pursuant to paragraph 2, the three areas where the Treaty could
apply to tax matters are expropriation (Article III), transfers (Article IV) and the observance and enforcement of terms of an invest-
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ment agreement or authorization (Article VI (1) (a) or (b)). These
three areas are important for investors, and two of the three—
expropriatory taxation and tax provisions contained in an investment agreement or authorization—are not typically addressed in
tax treaties.
Article XII (Application to political subdivisions)
Article XII makes clear that the obligations of the Treaty are applicable to all political subdivisions of the Parties, such as provincial, State and local governments.
Article XIII (Entry into force, duration and termination)
The Treaty enters into force thirty days after exchange of instruments of ratification and continues in force for a period of ten
years. From the date of its entry into force, the Treaty applies to
existing and future investments. After the ten-year term, the Treaty will continue in force unless terminated by either Party upon
one year’s notice. If the Treaty is terminated, all existing investments would continue to be protected under the Treaty for ten
years thereafter.
Annex
U.S. bilateral investment treaties allow for sectoral exceptions to
national and MFN treatment. The U.S. exceptions are designed to
protect governmental regulatory interests and to accommodate the
derogations from national treatment and, in some cases, MFN
treatment in existing federal law.
The U.S. portion of the Annex contains a list of sectors and matters in which, for various legal and historical reasons, the federal
government or the States may not necessarily treat investments of
nationals or companies of the other Party as they do U.S. investments or investments from a third country. The U.S. exceptions
from national treatment are: air transportation; ocean and coastal
shipping; banking, insurance, securities and other financial services; government grants; government insurance and loan programs;
energy and power production; customhouse brokers; ownership of
real property; ownership and operation of broadcast or common
carrier radio and television stations; ownership of shares in the
Communications Satellite Corporation; the provision of common
carrier telephone and telegraph services; the provision of submarine cable services; use of land and natural resources; mining on
the public domain; and maritime and maritime-related services.
Ownership of real property, mining on the public domain, maritime and maritime-related services, and primary dealership in U.S.
government securities are excluded from MFN as well as national
treatment commitments. The last three sectors are exempted by
the United States from MFN treatment obligations because of U.S.
laws that require reciprocity. Enforcement of reciprocity provisions
could deny both national and MFN treatment.
The listing of a sector does not necessarily signify that domestic
laws have entirely reserved it for nationals. Future restrictions or
limitations on foreign investment are only permitted in the sectors
listed; must be made on an MFN basis, unless otherwise specified
in the Annex; and must be appropriately notified. Any additional
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restrictions or limitations which a Party may adopt with respect to
listed sectors may not affect existing investments.
Because the U.S. exceptions to national treatment and MFN
treatment are based on existing U.S. law, they are not altered during negotiations.
Mongolia’s exceptions to national treatment are: land ownership
and banking. These exceptions were based on provisions of investment measures currently in force or under active consideration by
the Government of Mongolia. Mongolia has not reserved any sectoral exceptions to MFN treatment in the Annex.
Protocol
In a Protocol to the Treaty, the two sides clarify their understanding that the obligation to accord the better of national or most
favored nation treatment extends to all phases of investment—both
to establishment and acquisition as well as to the expansion, management, conduct, operation and sale or any other disposition of investments.
The other U.S. Government agencies which negotiated the Treaty
join me in recommending that it be transmitted to the Senate at
an early date.
Respectfully submitted,
STROBE TALBOTT.

TREATY BE'l'WEEN

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
MONGOLIA

CONCERNING THE ENCOURAGEMENT
loUD RECIPROCAL PROTECTION OP INVESTMENT

The United States ot Aaerica and Hongolia (h.reinaft.= the
"parties");
D.siring to promote great.r economic cooperation betwe.n
with resp.ct ~o inv.st••nt by nationals and cODpanies of
one Party in the ter~itory ot the oth.r Party;

~he.,

R.cognizing that agr ••••nt upon the tr.at.en~ to be
accorded such invest.ent will sti.ulate the flow of privete
capi~al and the economic deve~opaent o~ the Partie.;
Arp-eeing that fllir and equitable treablent of investment
de.irable in order to . . intein a stable fra.ewor~ for
investment and aaxiaua effective utilization of econo.ic
resources;

~.s

Reco;nizing that the developaent of economic and business
ti.. can contribute to the well-being of workers in both
Parties and pro.ote re.pect tor internationally recognized
worker right.; and
.
.
Having re.olved to conclude a Treaty concerning the
encourage.entand reCiprocal protection of inv.st••nt;
Have agreed as foll.ows:

(1)

(1)

2

-2ARTICLE I

1.

Por the purpo.e. of this Treaty,

(a> Kinve.tment M mean. every kind of inve.tment in-the
territory of one Party owned or controlled directly or
indirectly by national. or collpanie. of the other Party, .uch
as equity, debt, and .ervice and inve.tment contract., and
inclUdes:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

tan9ible and intan9ible property, inCluding
right., such ••.1I0rtgage., liens and pledges;
a company or share. of stock or other
interest. in a company or intere.t. in the
as.et. thereof;
a olaim to money or a olaim to performance
having economic value, and associated with an
investment;
intellectual property whiCh includes, inter
rights relating, to:

al~a,

literary and artistic works, including
sound recordings,
invention. in all field.
endeavor,

ot

human

industrial designs,
.emiconductor mask works,
trade .ecret., knOW-hOW, and
confidential business information, and
trademark., service marks, and trade
names; and
(v)

any right conferred by law or contract, and
any license. and peraits pursuant to law;

(b) "oompany" of a Party means any kind of
corporation, company, a.sociation, partnership, or other
or9anization, legally constituted under the laws and
re9ulations of a Party or a political -.ubdivision thereof
Whether or not or9anized for pecuniary 9ain, or privately or
governmentally owned or controllsd;
(c) "national" of a Party means a natural person who i.
a national of a party under its applicable law;
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(d), "return" . .an. an aaount derived Lro. or •••oci.ted
with .n inv•• taent, including protit; dividend; int.re.t;
c.pital gain; roy.lty payaent; •• n.g...nt, ,t.chnical .s.ist.nc.
or other t •• ; or. r.turns in kind;.
,
C.) • •••oci.t.d .ctiviti•• • includ.·th. org.niaation,
control, oper.tion, . . int.n.nc• •nd di.po.ition ot co.p.ni •• ,
br.nch•• , .g.nci•• , otLie.. ,· tactori•• or 0th.r t.ciliti •• tor
the conduct ot bu.in••• ; the . .kinCJ,· pertoraanca and
.ntorc...nt ot contracts; the acqui.ition, u •• , prot.ction and
di.po.ition ot prop.rty ot all kind. includiftCJ int.ll.ctu.l
property riCJht.; the borrowiftCJ ot Lund., the pureha •• ,
i ••u.nc., .nd .al. ot .quity .hare. and oth.r ••curitie.; and
the purcha.e ot tor.iCJn .xchang. tor.iaport.;
(f) "inv••ta.nt .uthoriaation" ••an• •n .uthoriz.tion
gr.nted by the tor.ign inv•• taeot .uthority ot a Party to an
inve.taent or a n.tion.l or coap.ny ot the oth.r P.rty;
(g) "inv•• ta.nt .gr••••nt· •••n• • writt.n.gr•••• nt
b.tw.en the national authoriti.. of a Party and an inv••taent
or a n.tional or coapany ot the oth.r Party that Ci) CJrants
riCJht. with r ••p.ct to natural r ••ourc.. or oth.r a •••t.
controll.d by the national authoriti•• and (ii) the inv••ta.nt,
national or co.pany r.li •• upon in •• tablishing or acquiriftCJ an
invest.ant.
2. Bach Party r . .erv•• the riCJht to d.ny to any coilPany
the .dvantag.. of thi. ~.aty it national. ot any third country
control .uch coapany and, in the ca.e of a coapany ot the other
Party, that co.pany has no .ub.t.ntial bu.ine•• activit i •• in
the territory ot the oth.r Party or i. controlled by national.
ot a third country with which the d.nying P.rty doe. not
aaintain nor•• l .cono.ic relation••
3, Any .lter.tion ot the fora in which ••••t. are inve.ted
or reinve.ted .h.ll not at teet their ch.r.cter a. invest.ent.
ARTICLE II
1. Bach P.rty .hall parait .nd tr•• t inv••ta.nt, and
.ctivitie••••ociated th.r.with, on • ba.i. no 1••• tavorable
than that accorded in like situ.tion. to inve.taant or
•••ociat.d· activit i •• of it. own na,tional. or co.panie., or ot
n.tional. or co.pani •• of any third country, whichever i. the
ao.t favorable, .ubject to the right of .ach Party to .ake or
aaintain exc.ption. t.lliftCJ within on. pf ~. ..ctor. or
aatter. li.t.d in the Ann.x to thi. Treaty. Bach Party agree.
to notify the oth.r Party befor•. or on the date oL .ntry into
tore. of this Tr.aty of all .uch law. and regulation. ot which
it i. aw.r. conc.rning the .ector. or .atter. li.ted in the
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Annex. Moreover, each Party agree. to notif,y the other of any
future exception with respect to the;sector. or matters listed
in the Annex, and to limit such exception. to a minimum. Any
future exoeption by either Party .hall not apply to inve.tment
existing in that .ector or aatter at the time the exception
become. effective. The treatment accorded pursuant to any ,
exoeptions shall, unle.s specified otherwise in the' Annex, be
not less favorable than that accorded in like situations to
inve.tlllent. and associated activities of national. or co.panies
o! any third country.
2. Ca) Invest.ent shall at all ti.es be accorded fair and
equitable treat.ent, shall enjoy full protection and security
and shall in no case be accorded treat.ent le.. than that
required by international law.
(b) Neither Party .hall in any way impair by
unreasonable and discriminatory measure. the'manage.ent,
operation, .aintenance, use, anjoYlilent, acquisition, expansion,
or di.posal of invest.ents.
Cc) Bach Party ,shall observe any obligation it .ay have
entered into with regard to investment••
3. Subject to tbe lawa relating to tbe entry and sojourn
of aliens, nationals ot either' Party shall be permitted to
enter and to re.ain in the territory ot the other Party for the
purpose ot establisbing, developing, administering or advising
on the operation ot 'an investment to which they, or a company
of the first Party that employ. the., have committed or are in
the procas. of committing a substantial amount ot capital or
other resources.
4. companies which are legally constituted under the
applicable laws or regulations of one Party, and which are
investments, sball be permitted to engage top aanagerial
personnel ot their choice, regardle •• ot'nationality.
5. Neither Party .hall impose perfo~nce require.ents as
a condition ~f establishment, expansion or aaintenance o~
investments, which require or entorce c01ll1llitaents to export
goods produced, or Which specify that goods or services aust' be
purchased locally, or which iapose any other siailar
require.ents.
6. Each Party shall provide ettective means of as.erting
clai.s and enforcing rights with respect to investment,
inve.t.ent agreements, and investment authorizations.
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1. Eaoh Party .hall aake public all law., regulations,
ad.inistrative practio•• and prooeduras, and .djudic.tory
deci8ions that pertain to or aff.ot inv•• ta.nt••
8. The tr.at. .nt .ccord.d by the Unit.d Stat.s of Aaerica
to inve.t-ants and a ••ociat.d .otiviti•• of national. and .
oo.pani.. of Mongolia und.r the provi.ion. of thi. Artiole
.hall in any stat., T.rritory or po••••• ion of the Unit.d
st.t.. ot Aa.rioa be no
favor.bl. th.n the tr •• t ••ht
acoo~ded th.r.in to inv•• taent• • nd a ••ooiat.d activiti •• ot
n.tionat. of the Unit.d stat•• ot perioa r •• id.nt in, .nd
coapani •• legally con.tituted und.r the law. and r.gulation. of
·oth.r state., T.rritories or po••••• ion. of the United state.
of AlIIerica.

1...

9. Th • •ost tavored nation prpvi.ion. ot this Article
.h.ll not apply to adv.nt.ge. accord.d by .itb.r P.rty to
nationals or oo.p.ni •• of any.third oountry by virtue.of:
(a) th.t Party'. binding oblig.tion. that d.rive fro. full
membership in a tr •• tr.de .r.a or ou.to•• union; or
(b) that P.rty'. binding obligation. und.r .ny multilateral
int.rnational agr••••nt under the tra••work of the G.neral
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade that .nt.r. into force
subsequent to the .iqnature of this Treaty.
ARTICLE III

i.

Inv•• t •• nts shall not be .xpropri.t.d or nationalized
.ither dir.ctly or indir.ctly through •.•••ur •• tanta.ount to
.xpropriation or nationalization (".xpropriation") except: tor
a public purpo.e; in a nondiscriminatory .ann.r; upon payment
of prompt, adequate and .ff.otiv. co.pens.tion; and in
acoordanc. with due proo••• of law and the gen.ral principle.
ot treat.ent provid.d for in Articl. ~I(2). coapen••tion .hall
be .quival.nt to the f.ir aark.t value ot the .xpropriat.d
inv.st••nt i . .ediat.ly betor. the .xpropriatoryaotion was
taken or b.ca.e known, whichever i. aarlier; b. oalculat.d on
the baais of the pr.v.iling mark.t rate ot .xChang. at that
ti•• ; b. paid without delay; include intereat .t a co.a.rcially
reasonable rate froa the date of .xpropriation; be tully
realizable; .nd be fr.ely tr.nst~rabl..
.
2. A n.tion.l or coapariy of .ither party that ass.rts that
all or p.rt of its invest. .nt has be.n .xpropriat.d .hall have
a right to pro.pt r.vi.w by the appropriate judicial or
administrative authorities of the other party to determine
whether any such .xpropriation has occurred and, it so, whether
such expropriation, and any a ••oci.t.d co.p.n••tion, oontorms
to the principl.s ot int.rnation.l law.
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3. Nationals or companies of e~ther.Party whose
investments suf(er losses in the territory of the oth.r Party
owing to war or oth.r ara.d conflict, r.volution, stat. of
national e •• rgency, in.urr.ction, civil disturbanc. or other
similar .v.nts shall be accorded tr.at.ent by such other. party
no le•• favorable than that accorded to its_own nationals or
companies or to nationals or compani.s of any third country,
whichever is tha most favorable tr.atm.nt, as regards any
m.asur.s it adopts in relation to such 10..... .
ARTICLE IV
Each Party shall ·permit all transf.r. r.lat.d to an
inve.tm.nt to be mad. freely and without delay into and out of
its t.rritory. Such transfers includ., <a) returns; (b)
co.pensation pursuant to Article III; (c) pa~ents arising out
of an investment di.put.; (d) payments made und.r a contract,
including amortiZation of principal and accrued int.re.t
paya.nts mad. pursuant to a loan agr •.e.ent; (e) proceed. from
the sale or liquidation of all or any part of an inve.t.ent;
and (f) additional contributions to capital for the .aintenance
or development of an invest.ent.
1.

2. Transfers shall b. mad. in a freely usable currency, as
defined in Article 30 of the Articles of Agre.ment of the
International Monetary FUnd, at the prevailing market rate of
exchange on the date of transfer with respect to spot
transactions in the ~urrency to be tra~sferred.
3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2,
either Party may maintain laws and regulations (a) requiring
reports of curr.ncy transfer; and (b) imposing incom. tax.s by
such means as a withholding tax applicable to dividends or
other transf.rs. FUrth.r.or., .ith.r party ••y prot.ct the
right. of creditors, or ensure the •• tisfaction of judgments in
adjudicatory proce.dings, through tb. equitabl.,
nondiscrimin.tory and good f.ith .pplication of its l.w.
4. Each Party shall p.rmit r.turns in k,ind to be ••de as
authoriz.d or sp.cified in .n investment authorization,
invest•• nt .gr•••• nt, or oth.r writt.n agr •••• nt b.tw.en the
Party and an invest.ent or a nation.l or comp.ny ot the oth.r
Party.
ARTICLE V
The Parti.s agree to consult pro.ptly,. on the requ.st of
eith.r, to resolve any disput.s in conn.ction with the Tr••ty,
or to discuss any matt.r r.l.ting to the int.rpretation or
application of the Tr.aty.
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ARTICLE VI

1. For purPoses of this Article. an ipvestaent dispute is
a dispute between a Party and a national or coapany of the .
other Party arising out of or relating to (a) an invest.ent
agr....nt betw••n that Party and such national or coapany; (b)
an inv.st.ent authoriaation granted by that Party's for.ign
invest..nt authority to such national or c~ny; or fc) an
alleg.d breach ot any right conterr.d or ,created by this Treaty
with respect to an invsst.e~t.
2. In the event of an inv.st.ent dispute. the parties to
the dispute should initially seek a resolution through
consultation and negotiation. I t the dispute cannot be settled
a.icably. the national or coapany concerned .ay choo.e to
submit the dispute for resolution I

. (a) to the courts or a~inistrative tribunal. of the
Party that i. a party to the di.pute; or
(b). in accordance with eny applicable, previou.ly
agreed dispute-settle.ent procedure.; or
(c) in accordanc. with the teraa ot paragraph 3.
3.
(a, Provid.d that the national or coapany concern.d has
not .ubmitted the di.pute tor resolution under paragraph 2 ca)
or (b) and that .ix aonth. have elapsed from the date on which
the dispute aro.e, the national or co.pany concerned aay choose
to consent in writing to the .ubmi.sion ot the dispute for
.ettle.ent by binding arbitration:

(i) to the International Centre for the Settl. .ent of
Inve.taent Dispute. (Mcentre·) e.tablished by the
convention on the Settle.ent ot Inve.t.ent
Disputes between stat.. and Nationals ot Other
state., done at Washington, March 18, 1'65 ("ICSID
convention"); provided that the Party i. a party to
such convention; or
(ii) to the Additional Facility of the Centre, it the
Centre is not available; or
(iii) in acoordanoe with the Arbitration Rule. of the
United'Nations coaaission on International Trade
Law (UNIC'l'RAL) i or
(iv) to any other arbitration institution, or in
accordance with any other arbitration rules, as
.ay be mutually agree~ between the parties to the
dispute.
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(b) One. the national or co.p.ny COnc.rned ha.
con••nt.d, .ith.r party to the dispute aay initiate arbitration
in .ccordanc. with the Choice .0 sp.cified in the con.ent.
4. Bach Party hereby con•• nt. to the .ubais.ion of any
inv••t.ent di.put. for ••ttl ...nt by binding .rbitration in
accordance with the choice specifi.d in the writt.n consent of
the national or co.peny under peraqraph 3. Such cons.nt,
toqether with the written con.ent of th •. national or co.pany
wh.n given under paragraph 3 shall sati.ty the r.quire•• nt for:
(., writt.n consent of the parties to the dispute for
purpo.es ot Chapt.r II of the ICSID convention (Jurisdiction of
the centre) and for purpo••• of the Additional Facility Rules;
and
(b) .n ".gr•••• nt in writing" tor purpo.e. of Article
II of the united N.tion. Conv.ntion on the Recoqnition and
Entorce.ent ot Foreign Arbitr.l Awards, done at New York,
June 10, 195B ("New York conv.ntion").
5. Any .rbitration und.r par.graph 3(a)(ii), (iii) or (iv)
ot'this Articl. shall be held in a state that is a p.rty to the
New York convention.
.
6. Any arbitral award rendered pursuant to this Articl.
shall b. final and binding on the parti.s to the disput.. Each
Party undertakes to carry out without d.lay the prOVisions of
any suCh award and to provide in its territory for its
enforce_nt.
7. In any-proceeding involving .an investment dispute, a
Party shall not ass.rt, as a det.ns., count.rclai., right of
s.t-otf or oth.rwis., that ths national or coapany conc.rn.d
has receiv.d or will r.c.iv., pursuant to an insurance or
guarant.e contract, indeanification or other co.pensation tor
all or part ot its alleged da.ages.
B. For purpose. of an arbitrat~on h_ld und.r peragraph 3
ot this Article, any coapany legally constitut.d under the
applicabl. laws and r.gulations of a party or a political
subdivision th.r.ofbut that, iaaediat.ly before the occurr.nc.
of the event or .v.nts giving rise to the di.put., wa. an
invest.ent of nationals or co.pani •• of the other Party,' .hall
be treated a. a national or ooapany of such other Party in
accordance with Article 25(2)(b) of the ICSID convention.
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ARTICLE VII
1. Any di.put. ~.tv.en the Part i •• conc.rning the
int.rpr.tation or application of the Tr.aty which is not
resolv.d through consultations or oth.r diplom.tic chann.ls,
sh.ll ~. subaitt.d, upon the request of either P.rty, to an
ar~itral tri~n.l for binding d.cieion in accordanc. with the
applic.~le rul •• of int.rn.tion.l law.
In the .~••nce of .n'
.gr•••• nt by the P.rtie. to the contr.ry, the .rbitr.tion rul.s
of the united N.tions Co. .i •• ion on Int.rnation.l Tr.de Law
(UKCITRAL), .xc.pt to the extent aodified by the Parties or by
the .rbitr.tor., shall govern.
2. within two .onths of receipt of • r.que.t, e.ch Party
.hall appoint .n .rbitrator. The ,two arbitr.tors shall select
• third arbitr.tor a. Chairaan, who is a national of • third
stat.. Th. UKCITRAL Rul.s for appointing ••lIber. of thr ••
m.mbar pan.ls shall apply ~ .ptandta to the appoint.ent
of the arbitral p.nel .xc.pt that the ~ppointing authority
referenced in tho•• rul •• shall b. the Secretary G.neral of the
Centre.
3. Unless otherwise agr.ed, all subai.sions shall be aade
and all hearings ahall be coapleted within six montha Of the
date of selection of the third .rbitr.tor, .nd the Tribunal
shall render its d.cisions within two aonthe of the date of the
final subai.sions or the date of the closing of the hearings,
Whichever is later.
4. Expens.s incurred by the Chair-an, ~he other
arbitrators, and other costs of the proceedings shall be paid
for equally by the Parties. The-Tribunal may, ho\'ever, at ita
discretion, direct that a higher proportion of tha costs be
paid by one of the Parties.
ARTICLE VIII'
The prOVisions of Article VI and VII shall not apply to a
dispute arising <a) under the export credit, guarantee cr
insurance progr.m. of the Export-Import Bank of the United
States or (b) und.r other offici.l credit, guarant.. or
insuranca arran9. .ents pursuant to which the Partie. have
agread to oth.r •• ans ot settling dispute••
ARTICLE IX
This Treaty .hall not deroc;at. from:.
(.) laws .nd'regulation., .dMinistr.tive pr.ctices or
procedures, or .dmini.tr.tive or .djudic.tory decisions of
either Party;
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(b)

int.rnational l.gal obligational or

(c) obligation. a.aWl.d by .ith.r Party. inclUding
tho.. contain.d in an inv.ata.nt agr....nt or an inv.~t•• nt·
authorization,
that .ntitl. inv•• taent. or aa.ooiated aotiviti.a to tr••ta.nt
aor. favorable than that acoord.d by thia Tr.aty in like
situations.
ARTICLB X
1. Thi. Tr.aty ahall not preclude the application by
.ith.r Party of a.aaurea n.c••aary for the aaintenanc. ot
pUblic ord.r, the fulfillaent of ita obligation. with r ••p.ct
to tb. aaint.nano. or r.atoration.ot int.rnational peace or
••curity, or tb. prot.ction ot it. own •••• ntial ••curity
int.r.sts.
2. Thi. Tr.aty ahall not pr.clud• • ith.r Party ~roa
pr•• cribing ap.cial foraaliti.. in oonn.ction with the
establisba.nt ot inv••ta.nts, but aucb toraaliti.a ahall not
iapair the aubatanc. of any of the rights s.t forth in this
Treaty.
'

ARTICLE XI
With r.sp.ct to its tax po~ici.a, each party should
atrive to accord tairn.sa and equity inth. treata.nt of _
inv.st•• nt of nationals and coapani •• of the other party.
1.

2. N.verthel ••s, tb. provi.ions of thia Treaty, and in
particular Article VI and VII, shall apply to matters of
taxation only with resp.ct to the following:

(a)

expropriation, purauant to Articl. III;

(b)

tranaf.rs, 'pursuant to Articl. IV; or

(e)
the observanCe and .ntorc••ent of teras of an
inve.t.ent agr.... nt or authorization as r.f.rred to in Articl.
VI (1) (a) or (b),

to the .xtent they are not subj.ct to the dispute aettle••nt
provisions 'of a Convention for the avoidanc. ot double taxation
between the two Partie., or have been raiaed under such
.ettle••nt provisions and are not resolv.d witbin a r.aaonable
period ot tia••
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ARTICLE XII

Thi. Treaty shall apply to the political subdivisions ot the
Partie••
ARTICLE XIII

1. This Treaty shall enter into torce thirty days atter
the date ot exchange ot instruments ot ratitication. It shall
reaain in torce tor a period ot ten years and shall continue in
torce unless ter.inated in accordance with paragraph 2 ot this
Article. It shall apply to inve.taent. existing at the ti.e ot
entry into torce a. well as to investaen~. made or acquired
thereatter.
2. Either Party aay, by giving one year's written notice
to the other party , terminate this Treaty at the end ot the
initial ten year period or at any ti~ th.reatter.
3. With respect to inve.taents aade or acquired prior to
the date'ot termination,ot thi. Treaty and to which this Treaty
otherwise applies, the provi.ions ot allot the other Articles
ot this Treaty shall thereatter continue to be ettective tor a
turther period ot ten years trom such date Ot 'termination.
4. The Annex and Protocol shall tora an integral part ot
the Treaty.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the respective plenipotentiaries have
signed this Treaty.
DONE in duplicate at Washington on the sixth day ot
October, 1994, in the English and Mongolian languages, tioth
texts being equally authentic.

FOR THE UNITED STATES

·'#)fidJ

FOR

MONGOLIA:
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AHMBX
1. The United-states reserves'the right to .ake or .aintain
limited exceptions to national treauent, as provided 'in
Article II, paragraph 1, in the sectors or -atters it haa
indicated below:
air transportation, ocean and coastal shipping; banking,
in.urance, securitie.~nd other tinancial service.;
govern.ent grant~; ,over~ent insurance ,and loan progra.s;
energy and power production; custo-nouee brokers; ownership
ot real property; ownership and operation of broadca.t or
co.aon carrier radio and television stations, ownership of
ahare. in the co..unications Satellite Corporation; the
provi.ion of coaaon carrier telephone and telegraph
.ervices, the provision ot aubaarine cable service.; use of
land and natural resources; aining on the public domain;
and .ariti.e .ervices and .ariti.e-related service••
2. The United states reserve. the right to aake or .aintain
li.ited exceptions to .ost favored nation treat.ent, a.
provided in Article II, paragraph 1, ~n the .ector. or aatters
it has indicated below:
owner.hip ot real property, mining on the public do.ain;
maritime .ervice. and aariti.e-related .ervice.; and
primary dealer.hip in united state. govern.ent .ecuritie••
3. Hongolia re.erve. the right to make or' . . intain limited
exception. to national treatment, a. provided in Article II,
paragraph 1, in the •• ~tor. or matters it has indicated below:
land ownership and banking.

(12)
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PRO'l'OCOL

With re.pect to Article II, paragraph 1, the Partie.
confirm their mutual understanding that the national and .ost
favored nation treatment obligations specified therein apply to
the .stablish.ent and acquisition as well as to the expansion,
.anage.ent, conduct, operation and sale or other disposition of
invest.ents.

(13)
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